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Chicken Noodle Soup 

 
Ingredients 

3-6 Boneless Chicken Breasts 

4 boxes of 32 oz low sodium chicken 

broth 

¾ of a large celery, including leaves 

1 lb bag of large carrots, thinner the 

better 

½ large Vidalia onion 

1 medium head of garlic 

1 can of basil, garlic, oregano 

tomatoes 

1-2 Tbsp Worcestershire 

1 box of pasta, smaller the better 

Salt, pepper & olive oil 

 

Directions 

1. Pound the chicken evenly and thin. Salt and pepper both sides, olive 

oil a skillet add chicken cook on medium-high. 

2. While the chicken is cooking, toss peeled garlic and onion in a food 

processor. Pulse a few times until minced. Toss in with chicken, cook 

until chicken is no longer pink and garlic and onion are cooked. 

3. Splash pan with Worcestershire, I went 1-2 times around the pan. Turn 

pan on low to keep chicken warm. 

4. In LARGE stockpot, I used my giant canning pot & it was half full, pour 

all of your broth in (16 cups liquid total) and heat. 

5. Thinly slice all carrots and celery. If you have a mandolin slicer, this is 

when you want to use it. Be careful, move slowly, and use the guard... I 

am terrible at all of the above & it’s not good! Chop the tops off the 

celery but keep the bottom connected. Save the celery leaves for the 

soup, and slice the celery (keeping the bottom attached keeps the 

bunch together & easier to slice). Add all carrot and celery slices to 

broth. 

6. Open the can of tomatoes, drain liquid into the broth, add the 

tomatoes to the food processor. Add celery leaves to food processor 

and plus until all is minced, add to pot. 

7. Cube chicken into small bite sized pieces, add to pot. I also included 

everything left in the skillet. Cook this mixture on low about 1-3 hours, 

until all veggies are well cooked. The last 15-20 minutes add pasta, 

cook until tender. 


